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Electronic Data
Processing
The Importance of System Standards

Dr. Elise G. Jancura, CPA
The Cleveland State University
Cleveland, Ohio
Standards are the procedures and rules
under which the analysts, programmers,
operators, and users of a data processing
system operate. Standards can provide a
dual benefit to an installation. First, they
can act as a guideline by which uniform
practices and common techniques are es
tablished. Secondly, they can be used as a
criteria by which the performance of the
various computer services functions can
be measured and subsequently
evaluated. If the standards are carefully
and thoughtfully established they can
help improve the productivity of installa
tion activities by selecting the most effi
cient procedures for a given installation
from a variety of possible alternatives and
by providing some formal control of the
application development process and
subsequent use of that application de
sign.

Functions and Activities
Conducive to the
Development of Standards
There are a number of areas which lend
themselves to the development of stan
dards — either within an installation or
within the data processing industry as a
whole. Some of these are the need to de
velop standards for use of the hardware
itself. An example is the limitation cur
rently imposed by some OCR (Optical
Character Reader) facilities to particular
character or type styles. If printed mater
ial is consistently produced in one of
these type styles and new equipment
(typewriters, etc.,) is selected to conform,
installations will be able to increase the
use of source documents directly as input.
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Another area of hardware development
which would be facilitated by standards
is an attempt to settle on hardware
specifications in the data communica
tions area which will facilitate greater in
terchangeability between terminal de
vices and transmission facilities of the
common carriers.
The industry as a whole has seen the
development of common programming
languages which provide a degree of
source compatibility between hardware
configurations of various vendors. Lan
guages as FORTRAN, ALGOL, COBOL
have had a very strong influence in pro
moting the use of source-compatible lan
guages which to a great extent frees the
programmer from the immediate con
cerns of programming for a particular
hardware system and allows concentra
tion on the logical aspects of the problem.
Within an installation, programming
languages can also be the subject of instal
lation standards as the installation settles
on languages acceptable to that installa
tion and the particular features of that
language which will be implemented.
Frequently, these language systems pro
vide a wide choice of alternative process
ing techniques and most installations
find that they need only a part of all avail
able options. By establishing a standard
list of the language options that will be
used in the installation, installation sys
tems support for the language can be
streamlined and program development,
review, control, and maintenance can be
simplified.
The same kind of choices are available
in the general systems programming
support provided by vendors. For exam
ple, in IBM's operating system a large
number of data access methods are pro
vided — many more, in fact, than any

given installation is likely to need. Based
upon the information handling require
ments of the installation, many installa
tions will choose a subset of the total ac
cess methods available which will be im
plemented in that installation. Once these
standards are established, programmers
and systems designers are required to
plan their applications around these ac
cess methods. This has the benefit of re
ducing the complexity of the operating
system and shortening the design time by
eliminating the need for designers to in
vestigate all potential access methods for
each installation.
Of course, these standards should be
periodically reviewed and changed when
the needs of the installation change. The
improved program library facilities and
compiler capabilities have greatly in
creased both the opportunities for use of
standard subroutines and modular pro
grams and the efficiency with which these
techniques can be implemented. An in
stallation can improve its ability to use
these techniques by developing installa
tion standards for inter-program com
munication, program identification, and
file identification. Operating standards
are also important to an installation. The
establishment of specific procedures to be
followed for various conditions again in
sures that operations will be performed in
a reliable and predictable way.
An area in which a great deal of work
has been done in the development of
standards is the area of systems and pro
gram documentation. If one of the major
advantages of documentation is its ability
to allow others to understand the system
and program, it must be able to com
municate effectively. The use of symbols
and techniques which are well known to
the reader enhances that communication

ability. Consequently, there has been a
trend toward the establishment of stan
dard symbols and flowcharting tech
niques to facilitate this kind of communi
cation.
Within an individual installation, the
decision can be made to use a standard
form of documentation and, for purposes
of installation standards, to specify ex
actly which kinds of documentation will
exist. Thus, it could be expected that an
installation will have a "standard
documentation package" in which is
specified the various elements which are
to be provided, such as a narrative de
scription, a systems flowchart, program
flowchart, specified record layouts, the
specified operating instructions, et cet
era. Then, all units of the installation will
know exactly which information will be
available in the documentation package.
Installation standards can be developed
in a variety of ways. Some come as a result
of external circumstances. There are cer
tain de facto standards which have de
veloped as a result of dominance by either
a particular vendor or a professional
group. IBM, which has long represented a
major influence in the computer industry,
has been responsible for the introduction
or popularization of several standard data
processing forms — the 80-column card
being one example. The development of
standard internal code formats for magne
tic tape and paper would facilitate transfer
of data directly from one machine system
to another. Further, the selection of a par
ticular language or operating system pro
vided by a vendor also provides a limita
tion on the choice available within an in
stallation. The development of certain re
commended procedures or techniques by
professional organizations, such as the
American National Standards Institute
(ANSI), will also influence the work
within an installation.

Work of the American National
Standards Institute
ANSI is a private, voluntary organization
or federation of approximately 150 trade
associations and professional societies
and many companies interested in de
veloping standards. It acts as a national
clearing house and coordinating agency
for voluntary standardization and ap
proves a standard only if it is supported
by a consensus of all the national groups
substantially concerned with the scope
and provisions of that standard. It par
ticipates in the International Organiza
tion for Standards (ISO), the International
Electrotechnical Commission (IEC), and
in the Pan American Standards Commit
tee (PASO.

SYSTEM FLOWCHART SYMBOLS
INPUT/
OUTPUT

PROCESSING

A major processing function.

Any type of medium or data.

PUNCHED
CARD

PERFORATED
TAPE

All varieties of punched cards
including stubs.

Paper or plastic, chad or chadless.

DOCUMENT

TRANSMITTAL
TAPE

Paper documents and reports of all
varieties

A proof or adding machine tape or
similar batch-control information.

MAGNETIC
TAPE

ON-LINE STORAGE
DISK, DRUM,
RANDOM
ACCESS

OFFLINE
STORAGE

DISPLAY

Offline storage of either paper,
cards, magnetic or perforated tape.

Information displayed by plotters or
video devices.

ONLINE
KEYBOARD

SORTING,
COLLATING

Information supplied to or by a
computer utililing an online
device.

An operation on sorting or collating
equipment.

CLERICAL
OPERATION

AUXILIARY
OPERATION

A manual offline operation not
requiring mechanical aid.

A machine operation supplementing
the main processing function.

KEYING
OPERATION

COMMUNICATION
LINK

An operation utilizing a key-driven
device.

The automatic transmission of
information from one location to
another via communication lines.

FLOW

The direction of processing or
data flow.

ANNOTATON

The addition of descriptive comments or explanatory notes as clarification.

Figure 1.a - ANSI Symbols for Systems Flowcharts

ANSI has a number of committees as
signed to various areas. The committee
assigned to computers and information
processing is Committee X3. Committee
X3 is composed of representatives of a
number of producers, a number of users,
and a general interest group consisting of
the professional societies. Among the
professional societies involved are Ad
ministrative Management Society,
American Institute of Certified Public Ac
countants, American Society of Mechani
cal Engineers, Association for Computing
Machinery, Association for Educational
Data Systems, Data Processing Manage
ment Association, Electronic Industries
Association, International Communica
tions Association, Institute of Electrical

and Electronic Engineers, Joint Users
Group, National Bureau of Standards,
Systems and Procedures Association.
Committee X3 is organized to consider a
number of areas. These are: optical
character recognition, input-output stan
dardization, data communication, com
mon programming languages, terminol
ogy, problem definition and analysis, and
data elements and coded representation.
One standard adopted by ANSI is that
of flowchart symbols. Figure 1 illustrates
the standard symbols which have been
adopted. The benefit of using symbols
specified by a national organization such
as ANSI is that an installation is saved the
necessity of developing its own stan
dards. Further, as the installation hires
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new programmers who are already famil
iar with the national standards, the orien
tation towards installation standards can
be lessened if the installation standards
are compatible with industry-wide stan
dards.

Development of Installation
Standards
In addition to adopting those tech
niques recommended by national groups
or provided as a by-product of the vendor
software or hardware selected, an installa

tion should also develop certain stan
dards which will be unique to that instal
lation. In a larger organization, a formal
standards committee should be formed.
This committee should consist of rep
resentatives from user groups as well as
the data processing group. It should in
clude representatives from the systems
design function, the programming func
tion, the operations function, the control
function. This diverse representation will
help insure that the needs of all segments
of the organization are considered when a

PROGRAM FLOWCHART SYMBOLS
REPRESENTS

SYMBOL

REPRESENTS

SYMBOL

PROCESSING

PREDEFINED PROCESS

A group of program instructions which
perform a processing function of the program.

A group of operations not detailed in the
particular set of flowcharts.

INPUT/OUTPUT
TERMINAL

Any function of an input/output device
(making information available for processing,
recording processing information, tape
positioning, etc.)

The beginning, end, or a point of interruption
in a program.

DECISION

CONNECTOR

The decision function used to document
points in the program where a branch to
alternate paths is possible based upon
variable conditions.

An entry from, or an exit to, another part
of the program flowchart.

OFFPAGE CONNECTOR

PROGRAM MODIFICATION
A connector used instead of the connector
symbol to designate entry to or exit from
a page.

An instruction or group of instruction which
changes the program.

FLOW DIRECTION
The direction of processing or data flow.

SUPPLEMENTARY SYMBOL FOR SYSTEM AND PROGRAM FLOWCHARTS
ANNOTATION
The addition of descriptive comments or
explanatory notes as clarification.

STRIPING

Page reference
entered in top section.
Description entered
in the bottom section.

Figure 1.b - ANSI Symbols for Systems Flowcharts
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standard is developed.
Standards developed by a consensus of
the users of information so affected will
usually be more effective and useful than
those dictated by one individual or a very
small group. In addition to determining
which languages will be used and which
access methods an installation will use,
the standards within an installation or
company can also concern themselves
with the definition of standard data ele
ments, file structures, file labeling proce
dures, procedures for the design and ap
proval of application development.
Another area which the installation can
examine is the development of perfor
mance and educational standards. If the
educational or experience requirements
for each type of activity can be defined by
the installation, the process of recruit
ment can be simplified. Further, this can
help provide a basis for effective inter
change of personnel within divisions and
various staff functions, as well as provide
the installation with a depth of back-up
for key positions, by making it possible to
provide for promotion from within the
installation when new openings are
created.
Wherever possible, the organization
should develop performance standards
which can be used to indicate how long it
should take to perform various operations
or tasks. These standards can be de
veloped for a variety of situations and can
take into account the complexity of an in
dividual operation as well as the experi
ence level of the individual performing
the service. Once an installation estab
lishes satisfactory standards, they can be
used as a yardstick to measure the per
formance of various staff. Further, by es
tablishing standard times for perfor
mance of the various tasks studied, per
formance standards facilitate the plan
ning and scheduling functions.

Benefits of Computer
System Standards
Standards provide a means by which an
installation can reduce the amount of var
iation in the implementation of essen
tially similar functions, and thus promote
interchangeability of many of the process
ing components. Furthermore, it helps
facilitate greater efficiency in the de
velopment and operational processes, for
staff need not spend time choosing
among several alternate options if the pre
ferred technique is already defined by the
installation.
Organization-wide standards also help
promote communication among the vari
ous component groups responsible for a

Continued on page 26

home ownership is generally a good in
vestment. Buying in the right area is a
must. As slum areas are being cleaned up,
new ones develop; the values in the newly
developing slum areas normally drop or at
least increase at a pace much slower than
in areas away from slums. Get to know the
area before you buy so that you do not get
into a deteriorating area.
Interest on home mortgages and real
estate taxes is currently deductible as
itemized deductions for Federal income
tax purposes. (Federal income tax provi
sions are, of course, subject to change.)
Depending on your income tax bracket,
other itemized deductions and the stan
dard deduction available to you, you
could save substantial amounts of federal
income tax by owning a home.
The resale market for any home you
might consider purchasing should be
very important to you. For example, if you
buy a house or condominium in a new
development which will take several ad
ditional years to complete, you should
plan on staying for awhile. The resale
value will probably rise at a much slower
pace while new units are available than
after the development is completed.
Therefore, if your plans include future
moves, consider the timing of those
moves in regard to resale of any residence
you may purchase. Also, in many areas,

condominiums are rather new and a good
resale market has not yet been estab
lished.
Since an owner is normally responsible
for maintenance and repairs, this should
be a consideration in your choice. As a
tenant, the costs of maintenance and re
pairs are covered by rent. However, the
owner of a number of properties may em
ploy people to do this type of work on a
full time or part time basis which should
decrease the cost per repair below the cost
to a homeowner of a single unit. As an
owner, you have the right to improve
your home which may be important to
you. A tenant normally would not have
that privilege.
Like the choice between multi-family
or single-family, whether to own or rent
requires consideration of your specific
situation.
The previous discussion has centered
completely on multi-family versus
single-family housing and home owner
ship versus renting; another possibility
would be to buy a duplex or small apart
ment building which combines home
ownership with investment. This alterna
tive limits the choice of selection relating
to the type of housing and location. If you
wish to explore this possibility further,
you should be analyzing the investment
potential as well as selecting a residence.

An investment property may offer a tax
advantage due to accelerated deprecia
tion, it may allow payment of the mort
gage for the rental unit or units and at
least part of your residence from rental
income, and it would allow you to keep a
close watch on your investment. It could
also be a headache to you since the man
agement would be your responsibility.
For a fee, probably five to seven percent of
rental income, you can hire someone else
to manage the property. If you are in
terested in long range investing and home
ownership, this possibility deserves con
sideration.
In light of the current "energy crisis",
there is one other alternative for a living
facility which should be discussed. This
alternative, with your employer's con
sent, would be a cot or a sofa in your
office. This would be the ultimate in job
convenience, and could save a consider
able amount of commuting fuel and time.
However, it would require some incon
veniences when relaxing, entertaining, or
sleeping. Your employer may even like
the idea as you would be available more
hours.
In conclusion, there are several life
styles to choose from. Each of us is a
unique individual and should consider
one's own resources and desires in select
ing a home best suited to oneself.

Electronic Data Processing
Continued from page 16

smallest installation must have some
means by which it can guide its operation
and communicate with its users as well as
provide a means for modification of its
activities and expansion of its applica
tions.

business need had been both successful
(Mountain Steel Foundries vs. Comr., 284
F. 2d 757) and unsuccessful (Dickman
Lumber Co. vs. U.S., 355 F. 2d 670) in
defending against a 531 assessment. In
1969 Code Section 537 was amended to
provide that the "reasonable needs of the
business" would include Section 303 re
demptions (Code Section 537(b)(1)). At
the time the Act was written the Senate
Finance Committee Report clearly stated
that accumulations in the year of the
death and later years to redeem stock in a
redemption to pay death taxes should not
be considered unreasonable. (S. Rept.
No. 91-552.)
Although there are several defenses
available for the accumulation of earnings
over and above the allowable $100,000
credit, corporate officers and directors
would be well advised to document sup
port for such accumulations prior to a
proposed Section 531 assessment by the
Service. A schedule indicating the pres
ent and future requirements for business
operations and specific plans for expan
sion should help avoid the expense and
time involved in what might otherwise be
a lengthy litigation of the facts.

successful information system. They can
facilitate communication among the vari
ous divisions of an organization (espe
cially communication between the com
puter staff and non-computer staff) by
providing a common "vocabulary" and
method of description, thereby speeding
the communication process and eliminat
ing time-consuming and expensive mis
understanding. In addition, adherence to
carefully established standards can help
simplify personnel training and evalua
tion.
The amount of documentation and the
number of installation standards de
veloped will vary from installation to in
stallation. The size of the installation and
the complexity of the processing it does
will influence the degree of formality in
the documentation and standardization
processes. However, every information
system should establish those criteria by
which its performance will be evaluated,
by which it will set its objectives, and by
which it will document or record its pro
cedures and accomplishments. Even the
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Tax Forum
Continued from page 24

could result in a forced sale to outsiders
thereby causing not only a possible loss of
family control, but also a potential finan
cial loss to the estate if the redemption is
at less than fair market value.
Code Section 303, enacted specifically
to avoid the above result, provides gener
ally that a corporate redemption of stock
from the estate of a decedent will be
treated as a distribution in exchange for
such stock if the value of the shares held
by the decedent is either: (1) more than 35
percent of the gross value of the estate or
(2) more than 50 percent of the taxable
estate. Prior to the 1969 Tax Reform Act,
the accumulation of corporate funds to
finance such a redemption as a reasonable

